The Hutchisons
Hang Their Hats
By Carole Audet

hen the Hutchisons left their seven quatter

(1L20 acres) farm east of Edmonton, for British
bolumbia in 1985, they thought they would be

t"titittg. In Jack Hutchison's mind, going from a farm that
they
size to?6 aires in B.C. equals retirement, even though

brought 45 Polled Heref6rds ftom their 300 head herd'
ttien in L987, a visit from their former prairie neighbours led to them exploring the world of Miniature horses'
iwe ast<ed them whit theyr,rlet" doing now and they said
they were into Miniature horses. We didn't know anything
about them and they were so enthusiastic' That fall' we
went down to the National Miniature Horse show in Reno
and looked at them," recalls Barb Hutchison'
A considerable search lead them to one stallion and two
mares which launched them into breeding Miniature horses that same. year. With the birth of J-Bar-H Miniature
Horses, they were now officially out of retirement'
Throughout the years, the Hutchisons maintained certain ruIes about their beloved horses' "We would never sell
giving it as a
a Miniature to someone that was planning on
a foal' That's
sold
tattptit"," says Barb' "AIso, we have never
falls in love
everyone
because
tfre Uesi time to sell them
a year old
were
they
until
waited
always
we
with them. But,

point'
because we know what they are going to be at that
they
that
and the people that are buyrng them knew.more

got a hoise ind not iust a cuddly little toy'"
" Th" horses lter" alto fully trained by that point' In fact'
Barb and Jack trained them at iust a few weeks of age' "We
imprint tir"- ut soon as they are born. and that way they
This
arJused to everything you do to them," explains Barb'
regthey
as
trained"
being
"house
iraining also exlended io
nursing
in
elderly
the
visit
to
horses
their
ularly iook
t o*lrt, Iodges, and extended care hospitals' There will be
ro-" iua fJ*i wfro will miss the visits from these intelligent and willing ftiends.

' iu.k is also tit" p"ttott behind all the Vancouver Island
Saanich Fair Show'

Miniature Horse Shows' He started the
the Cowichan Valley Show and the Vancouver Island
Exhibition Show in Nlnaimo. Also, since Barb was unable to
lunge the'horses due to a bad bac( Jack came to the rescue
horse- people lbved
for him so he
tree
single
small
and they maJe a
he could
figured
They
them'
against
louiO go into log'pulls
tu1l"?"uf"*r,",l-Bar-HMiniatures
pound!"
for
pound
pull
them
out
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with Magnum. "The draft
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Barb Hutchison proudly displaying ribbons won bY her
favourite horse, Kaliko.

Photo courtesy of l-Bar-H Miniatures
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by building a treadmill to condition the horses.
Five years ago, they dispersed the last of the remaining

cattle. They had once again decided to try retirement. At
this time, they also started to cut back on the Miniature
horse breeding business. They sold all their horses except
one family; Magnum the original stallion, and Honey, one
of the original mares, daughter Kaliko, and her daughter,
Sassy. In February of this year the Hutchison's parted with
Kaliko who went to a good breeding farm, followed by
Sassy

in April.

Magnum, now 24, and Honey, now 23, are the only two
remaining on the farm. Magnum has been gelded so that
he and Honey can run together. The Hutchisons are looking for a retirement home for the pair, somewhere they will
be safe for the rest of their lives. That is also the hope for

the two humans in this business. Their 66 acre farm in
Duncan is for sale and they plan to move to the Victoria
area after it has sold. "It's a beautiful spot and we like it'
That's why it's going to be hard to leave," says Barb.
The Hutchisons want to maintain some presence at the
island club, even if it's, "just visiting or doing whatever we
can," says Barb. And, the wonderful memories will follow
them to their new life - like watching the birth of their first
Miniature foal, winning their first show, and their favourite
horse, Kaliko, a multi-champion bay pinto. "Apart from winning everything, even when I was showing her when I didn't

Arena Pictured Here 6o'x96'
0aly la,ooo to puchsr orlSoofinorilhto lea*!
la$'thehen'Annrs tt't0 60'$ide, rny ler$[

know anything about showing, she's given us so many Sreat
fillies and she's iust such a nice horse," explains Barb.
buys one, they never
"They are addictive
- somebody
end up with one," says Barb. For that reason, she advises
those wanting to explore Miniatures, to purchase breeding
quality horses as the fever will surely grow to wanting more
I
of tf,"t" wonderfully versatile little horses.
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